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GREAT MARKED DOWNThe Evening Chit-Chatb MARQUISE
de FONTENOÏ By BUTE CAMERON

SALE FOR SATURDAYA Royal Family About Which 
Are Told Many Strange Stories 
—One Member Who Always 
Wanted Hotel to Himself— 
China National Anthem Comes 
at Odd Time

H, dear,” sighed the lady'who-always-knows-somehow, "I’d just love to 
go. There’s nothing I’d like better than to. slip off to the woods on 
a day like this. But, my dear, I’ve promised to meet Mrs. L. in I 
town—you know We are on that fair committee together—and buy 
some decorations.”

“Why, big sister,’ ’said Molly, “didn’t I hear you saying that she broke an 
engagement with you the other day because she had a chance to go autoing 
with some rich neighbors of hers?”

“Yes,” said the lady-who-always-knows-somehoW.
“Then, why on earth don’t you telephone her and break 

the engagement to lay for the same reason ?”
‘1 shouldn’t like to do that,” said the lady. '
“But if she does things like that to you,” protested 

Molly, “why shouldn’t you do things like that to her?”
“That,’ ’said the lady-wh’o-always-knows-somehow, "is 

just exactly the reason why I shouldn’t.”
“I don’t see that," said Molly.
“Why, you see,” said the lady, “it’s quite evident 

her doing that sort of thing that she isn’t used to people } 
who have much sense of honor and obligation. Now, isn’t 
it all the more incumbent on me for that reason to show 
myself that kind of person? It always seems to me that 
when people are rude, thoughtless or mean to me, that is 
just one more reason why I shouldn’s be that Way to 
them.”

0«

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, regular 
$11.00 values, Saturday $8.79.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $8.00 
value, Saturday $5.50.

Men’s Pants $1.29, $1.39, $1.50 to $3.75. 
Men’s All Wool Underwer 50c. to $3.50. 
Men’s Heather Half Hose 23c. pair 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, all wool, 89c. to $5. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85c. values, 

Saturday 64c.

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, Braces.
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany).
Princess Ida Sulkowska has manifestly 

inherited the mental kinks of her father, 
Joseph, Prince Sulkowski, Austrian Duke 
of Bielitz; for, after contracting a third 
marriage with Count Bernhard von Sch- 
mettow, a retired captain of Prussian 
Lancers, divorced three years ago by 
Countess Thomazine Wachtmeister, the 
princess has been judicially declared a 
lunatic by the courts of her native Hun
gary, and has been made a ward, not of 
her eccentric father, nor yet of her mo
ther, still less of her impecunious third 
husband, but of lawyers specially appoint
ed for the purpose by the tribunals. 
That she needed some such sort of pro
tection is manifest from her peculiar mat
rimonial experiences. Although she is 
barely thirty years of age, she has been 
already twice married, and twice divorced. 
Her first husband was the physician en
trusted with her care, and the second a 
penniless Austrian infantry officer of the 
most humble extraction, who, possibly 
with his eye on the colossal fortune which 
she is destined to inherit, induced her 
to elope with him. This union, too, was 
dissolved a year ago.

With regard to Count Schmettow some 
months previous to his marriage with 
Princess Ida Sulkowski, he purchased 
from a big Berlin jeweller a diamond neck
lace and several rings, announcing that 
they were for her, giving in payment 
promissory notes of his own, which he 
likewise endorsed in the name of the prin
cess, as under her power of attorney, 
and then pawned the articles the very 
next day ,through the Countess Treuberg. 
Inasmuch as the count did not possess 
any valid power of attorney from the 
princess, and had pawned the jewels 
within twenty-four hours, procedings.were 
speedily instituted against him by the 
jeweller, but the matter was compromis
ed, and the proceedings against him ar
rested, by the payment of the jeweller 
in full. Naturally this matter was brought 
up in the Hungarian courts, to show the 
judges how badly the princess was in 
need of judicial protection even against 
her own husband.

Her father, the Duke of Bielitz, is a 
most eccentric creature, who cannot set 
foot in Austria or visit his vast estates 
there, owing to the fact that he is a fugi
tive from an Austrian lunatic asylum to 
which he was committed as insane at the 
instance of his second wife, and from 
which lie escaped under the most dramatic 
circumstances. _
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Don’t you think that the lady’s ideal in this matter is 

a beautiful one ?
I do.
How often we say or hear others say, “She does this or that to me. I don’t 

see why I shouldn’t do it to her.”
Why that’s just exactly the reason Why you shouldn’t!
Being rude to people who are rude to you .being ungrateful to people who ; 

have shown you ingratitude, meeting thoughtlessness with thoughtlessness and j 
meanness with meanness—why, this is to fight fire with fire. And despite the old 
notion that it is good to do that, I’ve always found that water is a much bet- ■ 
ter agent for putting out flame.

Haven’t you? _ '
Perhaps you can afford to show “yellowness” towards big people who are too 

big and fine to be affected by the contagion.
But the smaller people are, the bigger and whiter you Ought to show your

self to them. They need the stimulus of your example. They need the support 
of your point of view.

She was impolite to you—why shouldn’t you he to her?
, He was dishonest and over-reaching in his dealings with you—why shouldn’t 

you treat him the same way??
Dear sir, dear madam, you have stated the very strongest reason why you 

should live up to your highest ideal of yourself in your dealings with this person
Here’s wishing you the strength t%,do it!
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CORBET’S
196 Union St.
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The EM Yon Haïe Always Boa#
In Use For Over 30 Years, $10,000 Worth of Dry Goods and Winter Clothing 

for Men, Women and Children to be slaughtered 
at the actual half price.
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At 8. Jacobson’s great cut in Men’s Overcoats that will suit any
b°dGrandCckaringalsalf"fe Men’s^and ifoys’ odd and ends Suits. Men’s, 

worth $9.50. Sale Price $4.98 up.
Boys’ Suits, worth $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.35. Sale Price, 88c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.50. Sale Price, 98c- .
Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, worth $2.00. Sale Price, $1.35.
Men’s Heavy, All Wool Socks. Sale Price, 17c. ,
Watch our Shoe Window for bargains of Men s, Women s and Chil

dren’s Shoes and Slippers. Hundreds of more bargains which we cannot 
mention,! but you will see them when you come.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

IN FREDERICTON 
BROUGHT TO CLOSESHIPPING

Bride Stabbed to Death in Home 
—Four Men Under Arrest

ALMANAC FO KST JOHN, NOV 10. 
A.M.
1.54 Lowe Tide .... 8.35 
7.05 Sun Sets

P.M.
Minimum Stipend of Clergymen 

$900—Next Meeting to Be 
Held Here

High *Tide
4.59 FRUIT JUMBLES.

One cup white sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 3 
eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 3 cups flour, 14 
pound walnut meats (chopped) > 1 pound 
dates br raisins, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Drop by teaspoons on unbuttered tins. 

CABBAGE SALAD.
Chop raw cabbage fine, pour over it 

any good salad dressing, stir up well, gar
nish the edge with1 small pieces of boiled 
beets; cut hard-boiled eggs into rings and 
place around the top a little more dres
sing, added to maker it look nice, and if 
you prefer, can add a little whipped cream 
salted a little instead of more salad dres

sing. .

8un Rises 
Tbe time used is Atlantic Standard. White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 9—A posse 

of sheriffs, farmers and laborers on the 
New York aqueduct rounded up late to
day four Italians in connection with the 
murder this morning of Mrs. Henry Hall, 
the young wife of a superintendent of the 
aqueduct near Ycrktown. Mrs. Hall was 
attacked and robbed of $70 by several men 
who invaded her little cottage near York- 
town while her husband was at work up
on the aqueduct a mile and a half away.
She was stabbed twice, one wound being 
near the heart. He has property in Germany and the

The young woman, a bride of but a few G&1TOan courts have pronounced him to 
months, was in delicate health and was in be possessed of his reason and perfectly 
the care of Anna Griffin, a nurse, who capaj>lc of managing his own affairs. He 
was also attacked by the intruders. Miss »has stiH at his disposal enormous wealth, 
Griffin was beaten and kicked but after an(j formerly never travelled anywhere 
the assailants had fled she recovered suffi- jyjt; bÿ special train, always insisted on 
ciently to run to the construction camp hiring an entire hotel to himself, and car- 
and spread the alarm. She told how four rie<i ab0ut with him all over Europe, a 
strange men had burst into the cottage private circus, with a menagerie of wild 
while Mrs. Hall was still in bed, over- anjmai8> f0r his own private amusement, 
powered Miss Griffin by kicks and blows His first wife was his sister’s govern- 
and left her in the kitchen under guard ess> Victoria Lohmann, whom he married 
of one of the men while the other thiee' wjth the avowed intention of exasperat- 
attacked Mrs. Hall. The helpless nurse jng his father. He succeeded in this fil- 
heard a cry from the patient and a fall project, for the old gentleman had a 
which jarred the whole house, after which £t. to which he succumbed within a few 
the men came running out and all fled.
The nurse rushed to Mrs. Hall’s room to 
find the woman lying on the floor m a 
pool of blood. She was clad only in à 
nightdress and the stab wounds were deep 
and ugly. The body was lifeless.

The four suspects arrested today were 
hurriedly brought to the jail here in the 
sheriff’s automobile as there were fears of 
much violence against them.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

S. JACOBSON, 32 WIU STBEETArrived Yesterday. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The diocesan 
synod concluded its labors this evening, 
the business of the concluding session be
ing rushed through.

The next session will bé held in St. 
John, beginning of the first Tuesday of 
November, 1912.

The report of the standing committee 
was adopted. It recommended the estab
lishment of a minimum stipend of $900 
and a house, but they did not recommend 
the immediate appointment of a financial 
secretary to carry out the recommenda
tion. It was suggested, however, that 
Bishop Richardson 'at the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Congress, to be held in St. John 
shortly, lay the matter before the laymen 
of the church.

The reports of the Sunday school com
mission, governors of Kings College, Colo
nial and Continental Church Societies, 
Women’s Auxiliary, secretary of synod, 
printing committee and committee on 
moral and social reform were received and 
adopted.

It was decided that the money to be 
raised for Kings College be retained and 
the interest paid over.

The notice of motion given by Rev. D. 
C'onvers to the effect that no party to a 

riage after a divorce, granted for 
arising after marriage, shall hold any 

office, parochial or diocesan, stands oyer 
until next session, there not being suffici
ent time to consider it.

In pursuance of notice of motion by W. 
M. Jarvis, the grants from the widows and 
orphans special fund were increased from 
$150 to $250.

Changes in the forms of statistical re
turns were decided upon.

The usual votes of thanks were passed 
before the synod adioyrned.

Stint Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 
ftbin Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 20 
pass and general mdse.

Schr Unity, 248, McLennan, from New 
in for a harborYork, for Halifax, was .. 

and sailed for dèstination. MOMS M OVER THE WIRESMOMS LOCALSSailed Yesterday.
Stair Gleneek, Hurst, Sydney, C. B. 
Schr Jennie A Stubbs- (Am), Dickson, 

Mystic, Conn.
Schr Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island, f.

Whale Hotel to Himself
A London cable says that the Donald- 

liner Almora, Captain Rankine, which 
sailed from Glasgow for this port on Nov.
2, has put into Moville with a list and 
deck damages. She was the last of the 
Donaldson summer sailing from this port.

Abel Cormier had one foot badly crush
ed and one leg injured yesterday, while 
trying to board a train in motion at 
Springhill Junction, N. S. He waa taken 
to Amherst on a special train.

A call from Blackville, received by Rev. 
Mr. Beaton, of Caledonia, P. E. I., was 
approved yesterday by the Miramiclii 
Presbytery in session in Newcastle. The 
stipend is $1,000 exclusive of manse or 
glebe.

While trying to round up a deer in the 
woods near RichibuetO recently, Alex. 
Savoy mistook his companion, James 
Robichàud, for the animal and discharged 

load of buckshot at him. Several of 
the shots took effect, but Robichaud es- ' 
cajfed fatal injury.

A house owned by Frank Hanklin in 
Digby, N. S., was destroyed by fire yes
terday afternoon. There was a little in
surance.

Dr. L. F. Brine, a prominent Boston 
dentist, committed suicide by taking poi- 

_ in the Hotel Rossmore there this 
week. He was well known in church and 
in theatrical circles. He was 40 years ol 
age. "

William Donnelly1 was fined $50 for vio
lation of the Scott Act by Magistrate Kay 
in Moncton yesterday.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, of St. John’s Pres
byterian church, Moncton, has been grant- 
ed leave of absence to go to Trinidad and 
British Guinea to look over the mission 
field. He will leave about the first of 
the year.

James J. Regan, national president of 
the A. O. H., was entertained by the 
order in Moncton last night. Speeches 

made by Mayor Reilly, John Mor- 
rissy, Father Savage, U. S. Consul Hen
dricks and others. Mr. Regan was guest 
at a supper.

Boston, Nov. 9— (Special)—President Cal
vin Austin, of the Eastern Steamship 
Company, announces the appointment of 
J. H. H. Cudworth as general passenger 
Agent. Mr. Cudworth assumed office to
day

It is asserted that the purest air in cities 
is found about twenty-five feet above the 
street surface.

The missionary meeting under tiie 
pices of the Women’s Missionary Society 
of Victoria street Baptist church, last 
evening, was largely attended. Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor of Germain street Baptist 
church, delivered an address on the Out
look for the Church in the Twentieth 
Century. The other numbers on the pro
gramme were : Reading by Ruth Phipps; 
duet, by Kenneth and Blanche McCart- 
eny; rainbow exercise by seven girls; 
solo by Miss May Thome; clarinet solo by 
Ralph Nobles and selections by the choir 
of the church.

Thomas Boyce, John Irvine and John 
Carrier were last evening chosen Conserva- 
ive delegates from Milford to the conven- 
ion to choose candidates for the local

aus-
sou

MOCK CHERRY PIE.
One cup cranberries, 1-2 cup raisins, 1 

tablespoon flour, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup water 
(scanty 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cut the cran
berries and raisins in halves. Bike in 
deep pie plate.

o.
Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), Ward, 

New York.
Schr Georgie Pearl, Berryman, Vineyard 

. Haven, f.o.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), Hamil

ton,‘New Haven and Stamford.
STEAMED CABBAGE.

Cut cabbage same as for sauerkraut, 
three slices fat bacon, cut up into small 
pieces, fried out nice and brown. Add 
to cabbage, put in frying pan, and 1-4 
cup vinegar, cover with water, season 
with salt and pepper to tasy 
closely in frying pan and egmr s 
1 1-2 hour or until cooked.^F iij

Only One “BROMojoUffilNE” Æ house. , .
T,,Vr r [ r A large number attended the closing or That is I^TIVE BB^OtoimiFNE. ' iter’s high tea last evening. Last 

Look for the ^ture of E-rf JjTm E. ^ were won by Miss Mary
Used the world over to mÆ in wjlson* |Iarrl80n street, a reading lamp;
One Day. 25c. Mrs. McCormick, a pair of vases, and John

r O’Brien, a merschaum pipe.
Shipping men, especially, will be interest

ed in the proposed changes of regulations 
in the signal service at the customs house 
here, which will go into effect in a few 
days. Smaller signal stations along the 
coast will be required to transmit twice 
daily to the signal officer at the office here. 
The officers at this port will then issue 
bulletins daily based on the reports re
ceived from the outlying stations. By 

of these bulletins shipping men will 
be kept in touch not only with weather 
conditions at the stations but also with 
the progress of vessels outgoing or incom-

striicturally different and more aecurate- 
A smoking concert was held by the 

North End Conservative Club in the Tem
ple of Honor building last night. Ad
dresses were given by Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
W Frank Hathcway, M.P.P., J. E. Wil
son, M.P.P., Aid. Wigmore, President 
J. C. Chesley and others. The musical 

consisted of songs by F. Me-

' BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 9—Sid, stmr Laurentic,

Montreal.
Queenstown, Nor 9—Ard, stair Adriatic, 

New York.
Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Iveraia, 

Boston; Cymric, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 9—Ard, stmr New York, 

Southampton.
Vineyard Haven. Nov 9—Sid, schr Sil

ver Star, from Maitland (N S) for New 
York.

Machias, Me, Nov 9—Sid, schr Princess, 
from. St John for New York; Hortensia, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 9—Ard, schrs 
Winnie La wry. New Ydrk for St John; F 
C Lockwood. New York for St John.

New York. Nov 9-Ard, schr Silver 
Spray, Apple River (N S).

cover
slowly,

hoHours.
Immediately after his father s death he 

discarded the ex-governess, and when she 
obtained a divorce from him, he married 
one of the horseback riders of his pri
vate circus, named Ida Jaeger. She 
clever enough to get him judicially de- 
dared insane in Austria and Hungary be
fore he had time to get rid of her and 
she at the same time secured a very large 
allowance, which enables her to live in 
considerable luxury and splendor in the 
castle of Feistriqg, in Lower Austria.

The duke has also half-brothers and 
half-sisters. Some of these were born 

The St. John Art Club met last even- in the United States, at New Bremen, N.
ing in their rooms, Union street. A large Y.. and some in Europe,
number of members were present. The When Prince Louis Sulkowski emigrat- 
Montreal loan pictures now on exhibition ed to America, he left his wife, born bar-
in the studio came in for a great amount oness Anna von Dietrich. Within a month
of attention. This collection consists of after receiving the news of her death, he
ten pictures loaned to the local club by married a German-American woman nam-
the Montreal Art Association. Many of ed Marie Gemperle, of New Bremen. It _______
these are copies, but are all very good. i9 the eldest son of this second union, Kennedy who entered the church on the arm of herA collection of sketches collected by Prince Alfred Sulkowski, born at New The death of.Mrs. Isabel^ Kennedy, wno enre^ becom attired in a gown
Louis A. Holman, of Boston, has arrived Breméh, and who consequently has like I wife of^ street6 last evening after a ^ of white satin with overdress of lace and
in the city and will be on exhibition at most of his brothers and sisters, a right to I p°™e,S ... gb seventy-three ' silver sequin trimming, and bridal veil,
the next meeting. citizenship of the United States, who on , lingering illness- rLîehtër of the i She wore amethyst jewels and carried a

The programme carried out during the the death of his half-brother will succeed, F*"8 °^i\ t -^Fl ®, o{ Ardruman Countv: white prayer book. She w~as attended by
evening was as follows: to the Dukedom of Bielitz, and to the en-, She ctme to this rita1 MissMurM Whelpley as bridesmaid, who

Reading-The Angelus-Millet (Rev. J. tailed estates. These include the entire. J ’ d had been fifty-two ! wore a dress of cream Tokio silk. The
Burns), read by M. V. Paddock town of Bielitz, an important trading cen-1 ^“dvfng besides her1 groom was supported by Leonard Hay, of

Piano solo—Miss Gertrude Harvey. tre in Eastern Austria, with a population . years married, b S, . , i St John.
Soprano solo—Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. of ab0ut 50,000 inhabitants. w^The^ons are' Captain W R Ken-1 The bride is exceedingly popular and re-
Tenor solo-George Brown. The Countess Treuberg, who seems to | tor. l e . | „overnmcIlt ceived many valuable gifts, including gold,
Violin duet—Mrs. C. J. Dempster and have been Count Bernard Schmettow s in- ; T -, t Havana attend- cut glass, silver and linen. The groom’s

Mrs. T. J. Gunn. temiediary with the pawnbroker at Bcr-, steamer Uom^s now at Havana attend the bride was a silk umbrella
Soprano solo-Mrs A. Pierce Crocket. linj bears a title of curious origin. Emper- ; ng the w battleship Maine; David with pearl handle and gold mounting. To
Piano solo Mrs. Gertrude Harvey. or Pedr0 I. 0f Brazil had a daughter by ÜmI1,!,Lri with the drv goods the bridesmaid he gave a blue fox scarf.
Accompanist—Miss Alice G. Hea. tbe Marquise de Santos. Born in 1825, she Kennedy, P y Brooklyn (N Y ) The groomsman’s present to the bride was
There was on exhibition in the main waa rec0gnized as his natural child by the I house of Lazier & Co., Brooklyn (N. *.) & we*gewood jar. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler 

Nearly $1,000 worth of silver, in bars, room a picture of the original of the lady emperor and invested a year later with the ; a™ ig Mary wife 0f came to the city and left on the Mont-
ahavings and filings, was discovered in an in the Angelus after she had grown much title of i)uchess of Goyaz. On attaining,"118 cTy’fl M 5 ( thig cit’y Mra real train last night for their future home
old safe in a vacant factory building at older than at the time of the painting of j her seventeenth yêar, she was marriedl to f ’ three brothVrs, two in Vancouver. Their wedding trip will in-
Concord, N. H.. last week. The safe and the picture. • J Count Fischler von Treuberg, a chamber-: Australia. The fu- elude Montreal, Toronto, Niagara, Chi-
contents were identified as the property After the programme had been earned ,ajn „( the King of Saxony. She diedj™ “ Saturday at 3 o’clock, cago, Winnipeg and Calgary,
of a manufacturing concern which had mov 0ut, refreshments were served. about ten years ago leaving a large num- - “ # takj p!lace at jjq. Morrison-McAuUy.
ed from the building seven years ago. The “ , " ' , ~ ~ , , ' her of children and grandchildren. One j __________________ _ .......................................
building has since been occupied succès- After washing children s frocks a hot i q{ tbc 80ns rendered himself guilty of a l'i , ~------------- - Miss Bertha McAulay, daughter of
sively by two firms, but the old safe was iron should never be pressed over the col- mesaiaance and it is his wife who, accord- HBSHBOHBnBSIBBHaHEBML Robert McAulay’ of Church avenue, Fair-
thought to be empty and so remained un-1 ored embroidery itself, as this is apt to . tQ tbe records of the Berlin and Hun- .... —— n  -1 n ville, was married to George Morrison .if
opened The owners of the silver say j fade the colors and spoil the look of the ;an courts, pawned the jewels which he the Manawagonish Road, by Rev. G. A.
they had not missed it. j garment. had bought for his fiancee. EVCFy WOIHSUI WllO °“deVVedp“rvmeeVening

Has Ever Worn A

a
f

SÏ. JOHN ART CLUB Fowler-Whelpley.

St. Peter’s church, Public Landing, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding yesterday 
when the rector, Rev. Mr. Murray, united 
in marriage Miss Harriet C. W. W help- 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Whelpley, of Carter’s Point, and C. Ed
ward Fowler, ot Vancouver. The bride,

son

MARINE NEWS.
The Canada Iron Corporation expects to 

conclude the shipping season at Newcastle 
this week. A large ocean steamer will 
take away 6,009 tons ■ of coal. Steamer 
Harold cleared on Sunday with 5,000 tons 
for Pennsylvania. Supt. Grimmer said the 

had shipped about 35,000 tons

means
t

DEATHS
company 
this season.

The new C. P. R. liner Princess Sophia 
has been launched at the yards in Paisley, 
Scotland. She measures 245 feet length, 
forty-four feet beam, eighteen feet depth. 
She will be used on the Paciffc service.

The charge that the British Vice-Consul 
is promoting the organization of a rival 
society for the purpose of breaking the 
strike, was made yesterday by the 
shoremen’s Society of Portland, Me. They 
announce their intention of bringing the 

before the state department and

programme 
Kean, S. D. Lewis, J. Bond and F. C. 
Macneill, comic turn by 31. Estey and 
Allan Baillie, and selections by the Vic
toria street orchestra.

A sub-committee of the board of works 
paid a visit yesterday afternoon to the 
St. John Railway Company’s new car 
sheds in Wentworth street, for the pur
pose of inspecting the four side tracks to 
which objection has been taken.

matter 
the British ambassador.
!

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are the Best Remedy In The World 

FOR BACKACHE.

Increase Your Purch-

asing Power By Our
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyache and the 
best remedy im the world for backache 
and all kidney troubles i^poan’s Kidney 
Pills.

We have thj^an 
from all qua*t»Vf 
this. Here iaÆe rapi 
them in En£|Lnd, %i 
resident of

Mr. P. R. lGlamllle, 'Wy^Tfe, B.C., 
writes : — " When tiling \Æ the ‘Old 
Country,’ three yets aeM I suffered 

ly from pains ü thjffack, and had 
to give up work. The Jin was so bad 
that when I stooped dMn to pick any
thing up, I felt my JBck must break. 
I tried all sorts of rapedies and several 
doctors, but all to n^mrpose. One day 
I read of Doan’y Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as well try them, and to 
my surprise, before I was half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it has not caused me any 
trouble since. I always keep “Doan’s” 
in the house and shall always recommend 
them to all sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Whan, nrA»rina Airrrt smoify “ Doan's.”

Low Prices.Chinese National Anthem
The Chinese empire, though in the throes 

of a revolution, has just adopted a nation
al anthem, in imitation of the western 
powers, and in a decree promulgated in I 
the official gazette of Reking, bearing the 
date of October 5, it is solemnly 
ed that the five-year-old emperor has ex
amined the new national anthem, and find
ing “its grave dignity and its sauve har
monies perfectly satisfactory,” has ac
corded to it his approval. There is like
wise something in the decree to the ef
fect that “the principles of music arc 
bound up with those of wise government.”

The same issue of the gazette contains 
the notification, by the Peking envoy of 
Italy, of the latter's declaration of war 
upon Turkey. It is followed by an official 
statement on the part of the imperial gov
ernment, calling upon its various digna- 
taries and official governors to observe the 
requirements of the laws of neutrality, and 
demanding that they should “by circular 
direct all their subordinates to stand mid
dle,” the latter word being manifestly the 
equivalent of “impartial.”

MARQUISE DE EON TENU Y.

BILIOUS HEADACHE, BAD BREATH AND SOUR
STOMACH MEAN LAZY LIVER AND BOWELS.

THE 28th DRAGOONS
The 28th New Brunswick Heavy Dra

goons are to be represented in a unique 
military council which is to be called to
gether by Colonel Sam Hughes, the new 
minister of militia. The council will be 
composed of officers of both the perman
ent and volunteer forces from all over 
Canada, and will be summoned to meet 
in Ottawa a few days before the opening 
of parliament.

The object of the conference is to con
sider plans for the improvement and, pos
sibly, the reorganization of the troops. 
While some attention will be paid to the 
regulars, it is understood that the militia 
will receive the greater part of the at
tention of the gathering.

Frank P. Day, major of the 28th Dra
goons and professor of English at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, is among those 
who have been asked to be present.

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear
43c a Garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Under
wear 69c and 85c a Garment.

knows though
eatisfaction^he Jmd out 
of every jr/r d o f 
“Priestley’s” yth.

Whether it^as a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge- 
ora “Priestley’s ” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s” 
Gown, 
fabrics.

“ Priestley’s Limited ’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
the selvedge.

announc-
Tum the rascals out-the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, t 

sour stomach and foul gases-turn them out tonight and keep tljf out -

misery-'caused^ by’'a lazy UveTriogged1* bowettm' 

removegas take the excess bile from your liver and Airy ol the decomp 
and poison from the intestines -^"^aret'lîstX'ghton Ù 

a 10-cent box meam a cl%r head^E 
months. Don’t fo%et t 
sides need a good,

Rck,
Cas- ; <* testimoytls 

ic Eobc to jpove 
a pjrty used 

low a
Go1know th

10
regulate your 
niscry-making 
wraste matter

a Ladles* Heavy Underwear« i'll
25c a Garment

’out by morning— 
d clieerfulness for 

chi^Ven—their little in- 
tle cleaning, too.

Children’s Underwear 12c to 25c. 
o Garment.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.68

Children’s sweater Coats, all sizes, 
for girls or boys 65c to 98c.

severe

l

S’
regulate STOMACH,LIVER 6-bowels 
TmCOOD-NEVER GRIPE OR SIOLEjL^-rf^^

Drugstore

Often a housekeeper is troubled in trying 
to take cakes out of tins in which they 
have been baked. A sure way out of the 
trouble is to turn the pan upside down 
and lay on the bottom of it a cloth wrung 
out in water. After about five minutes 
the cake can be removed without crumbl-

Suit and Skirt

N. J. LaHOODTo polish enamelled leather mix two 
parts of the bestj cream with one of lin
seed oil, making each lukewarm in a small 
pipkin over the fire. The leather must 
first be thoroughly cleansed from dust and

■■«iul, annltoJ mitU •

I /] on
282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.
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